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Moler, Bauer Vie For Prexy 
Glee Club Will Sing At Winter Olympics 
Disney Plans 
Include Tech 
In Final Show 

Nominations Open Until Tuesday 
For Ten Other Student Body Posts 

The Caltech Glee Club has ac
cepted an invitation to sing for 
the dosing ceremonies at the 
1960 Winter Olympics in Squaw 
Valley, Calif., at the end of this 
month. 

The Walt Disney directed cere
mony will take place on the 
afternoon of February 28, at 
which time the flag will he low
ered, the Olympic lamp doused, 
and 10,000 balloons bearing mes
sages of peace will be released. 

Olaf Frodsham, glee club di
rector, announced the plans and 
told how the Caltech Glee Club 
and the United States MarinE 
Corps Band will provide the en· 
tire musical accompaniment for 
the spectacular closing cere· 
mony. 

Three numbers will be sung 
for the closing program. These 
are the standard "Olympic 
Hymn," Brahms "Ode to Tri
umph," and a setting from Fred 
Waring's arrangement of "No 
Man Is an Island," with narra
tion by Bill Henry, noted radio 
announcer_ 

Prior to the closing ceremo
nies on Saturday, the Glee Club I 

will give its normal tour con-' 
cert for the entertainment of par- . 
ticipants and spectators. 

The invitation came as a com
plete surprise to Frodsham and 
institute officials. But Jhe invi
tatiqn is not unwarranted. 

Dr. Charles Hirt, director of 
the USC School of Sacred Music, 
is the musical director for the 
Winter Olympics. He is very fa
miliar with the Caltech Glee 
Club. He also knew that the 
group was to be free on that 
week end, since a performance 
was scheduled at his church, 
the Hollywood Presbyterian. 

When an opening appeared for 
a singing group, he suggested 
the Cal tech singers, Disney OK'd 
it, and the wheels were set in 

(Continned on page 5) 

Cleve Moler and Bill Bauer 
will head the ASCIT election bal
lot on February 24, vying for 
president. Both candidates are 
current ASCIT officers: Moler, 
the editor of the California T'ech 
and Bauer, the ASCIT secretary. 

1'~ 

Nominations will remain open 
until next Tuesday for 10 other 
offices as a student body meet
ing this week produced at most 
one candidate for each post. 

TECH CO·EDITOR 

The team of John Todoroff and 
The Caltech Glee Club, scheduled to appear at the Winte Tom Tisch are running uncon-

Olmpics at Squaw Valley, California, practices for concert. tested for co-editors of the Cali-

Barbara Ward Plans 
Economics Lectures 

fornia echo Other contests, as 
of Wednesday noon, are: , 

Vice-President: Skip Stenbit, 
Clyde Zaidins 

Secretary: Dave Pritchard, 
Paul Purdom, Les Ingber, 
Pete Lippman 

Barbara Ward, British ecno
mist, will visit the Caltech cam
pus from February 15 to Febru
ary 24. 

She is being brought by the 
John Randolph Haynes and Dora 
Haynes Foundation, which each 
year brings a distinguished 
scholar .to one of the Southern 
California colleges for a series of 
lectures. 

Barbara Ward (Lady Jackson) 
was educated in England, 
France and Germany and re
ceived her degree from the Uni
versity of Oxford., She is au
thor of "Nature of the Western 
World;" has been on the staff 
of "The E'conomist," and has lec; 
tured widely. She has lived and 
traveled. in many parts of the 
world and now makes her home 
in Ghana, where her husband, 
Commander 'Sir Robert Jackson, 
is Chairman of the Development 
Commission. 

Lady Jackson has surveyed 
world trends and feel that the 
rich nations of the free world 
ani' in danger of becoming too 
complacent. Writing in the New 
York Times, she saidetaoin
after a decade that has ended 

leaving Russia formidably in the 
lead in missiles, conventional 
arms and space research, the 
greatest danger to, the West is 
that the nations grown comfort
able and at ease may refuse the 
tough expenditures needed to 
close the gap and restore secu
rity." 

She feels that we should help 
develop the less fortunate na
tions by using "our wealth to 
redeem the promise of our free 
society and extend its working 
to our fellow men who every
where labor and look for change 
and growth with minds divided 
between penury and hope." 

Lady Jackson will lecture in 
Dabney Lounge at 8:15 p.m., 
Monday, February 15, on "Pov
erty, Population and Saving"; 
Tuesday, February 16, on "Dy
namism in the Rural Sector"; 
Monday, February 22, on "Ipdus
trialization and the Mixed Econ
omy," and Tuesday;' February 23, 
on "Trade, Art and Develop
ment." She will visit Professor 
Sweezy';:; economics class on 
Wednesday, February 17 at 9:00 

Treasurer: Sid Leibovich 
Business Manager: Art McGarr 
Athletic Manager: Bob Juola 
Activities Chairman: Dick 

Norman" 

Social Chairman: no candidate 
'Representative-at-large: Chuck 

Brook, John Kessler 

Secretary of the Board of Con
trol: Carl Hamilton 

Seven Houses 
To Elect An 
IHC President 

A president. of next year's 
seven-house Interhouse C.ommit
tee will be elected by House 
members in voting to be held at 
the same time as the AJSCIT 

. elections. 

a.ro. and 1:00 p.m., and Professor This new revi;:;ion of the IHC 
Gilbert's economics class on Feb- structure is a result of a resolu
ruary 19 at 11:00 a.m. ~tion passed Tuesday by the pres

--------------------------- ent IHC: "Members of the Stu-
dent Houses (this year includ-

letter To The Editor ing those who have signed up 
for the new Houses) will elect 

... L omas (Cat) Haunts Houses at large a president of the Inter-• n house Committee. Voting will 
. be held before regular House 

Editor, The California Tech: 

This communication contains 
important matters about a new 
part-time resident of the Student 
Houses, whose name is Thomas. 

Thomas, a rather hairy orange 
and white ex-tomcat, is also a 
part-time resident at 1371 San 
Pasqual St., Pasadena. I, his 
nominal owner, believe that he 
is privileged to live wherever he 
damn pleases, but would like it 
on record that, in case of emerg
ency, he does have another home 
. (phone SY. 6-2124), which is pre
pared to. pay vet bills or pro
vide decent burial. 

~~' r:t......-----. onel who found hIm as an in- elections, and will preclude the 
\---------. - >:"::;; - fant on the grounds of the. Sol- winner from holding his House's 

"r dier~' Home. The colonel clalD:;ed presidency or vice-presidency." 

For your information, Thomas 
is a native of Washington, D.C . 
He was presented to the under
signed in 1954 by an Army col-

he was a female. On bathmg 
the beast in the washbowl, I dis- The IHC is made up of the 
covered the truth: hence the presidents and veeps from the 
name. In 1956 he moved, via Houses. Previous IHC pres i
Slick Airways, to Houston, dent;:; have been selected by the 
Texas, where he learned to kill committee itself from its own 
rattlesnakes. In 1959 he came membership. 
here by air. Corporations paid All juniors in the Student 
both bills. Houses (as defined in the reso

Even as cats go, Thomas is an 
independent thinker. Caution is 
in order if anyone wants to bathe 
him: he is quite capallle of 

(Continned on page 5) 

lution) are eligible for the new 
office. Prospective candidates 
should submit their naUle to' 
Doug MiacLane in Fleming be
fore Sunday. 

Teell SpfJnSfJIS 

De/Jote T()night 
All ASCIT candidates will 

participate in a debate and 
general free-for-all on election 
i;:;sues tonight after dinner in 
Throop Club. 

Tom Jovin, ASCIT presi
dent, will be master of cere
monies. 

Additional nominations should 
be submitted in writing to 
ASCIT president Tom Jovin. 

Candidates will speak in the 
Student Houses and Throop Club 
next Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday. Next Thursday's issue 
of the California T'ech will carry 
100-word campaign statements 
from all nominees. 

RALLY FEB. 23 

The election rally, directed by 
Frank Greenman, will be Mon· 
day, February 23, 7:30 p.m., in 
Culbertson .. 

Also on the ballot at theASCIT 
election will be a proposal to 
amend the by-laws to permit 
members of the Board of Control 
to serve more than one term. As 
summarized in last week's Cali
fornia Tech, the chief argument 
in favor of the amendment is 
that the present one-term re
striction prevents experienced 
members from being re-elected .. 

The original reason for the re
striction was to allow more peo
ple a chance to work on the 
BOC. The question now is, 
whether the work of the BOC is 
not of such importance that the 
re-election of the most capable 
members should take precedence 
over giving lots of people ex
perience. 

Also the voters must consider 
a resolution putting the Cal
tech undergraduate 'student body 
on record as opposing the loyalty 
oath required in the National De
fense Elducation Act and urging 
the passage of the Kennedy
Clark bill. If a majority favor 
the resolution, a copy of it, to-
gether with the number of pro
and-con votes, will be sent to 
congressional leaders. 

Winter Dance Set 
For Beverly Hilton 

The ASCIT Winter Dance will 
, be held in the Codoro Room of 

" "the Beverly Hilton Hotel Satur
day, February 20, at 9:00 p.m. 
Music will be provided by Hal 
Loman's hand; as to other en
tertainment, hope springs eter
nal in Ken Casey's breast. 

Dress for the dance will be 
semi-formal, and the cost per 

I couple will be $0.00. 
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Editorial 

New'Houses 
Administration Opposes Disclaimer Affid a vif; 
Two California Congressmen Take Stands 

This week we are seeing the beginnings of a project Caltech 
has been looking forward to for many years-the organization 
of three new Student Houses. 

It's very encouraging to see the enthusiasm with which new 
House members are attacking the problems that are facing 
them. Barely hours after the memberships of the new Houses 
were determined, efforts were being made to get things under
Vfay. 

But in the frenzy to be first with the best House, these 
organi.zers must be sure not to overlook a few less-tangible 
questions than officers. and constitutions. 

What should a Student House be for? First, it's a place 
for students to eat and sleep. But then what? Does academic 
activity come next? If it does, how can a House best be made 
a place conducive to learning? 

President DuBridge, speaking in Ricketts Monday night, 
again brought up a point that we've heard him make several 
times. The Student Houses are ideally suited to play)) very 
real part in a Tech man's education. DuBridge, and many 
others, bel ieve that the Houses are not now I iving up to their 
potential in this area. 

Is he right? What cbn be done in the new Houses, and in 
the old ones, to make them better places not only to study, but 
also where, as DuBridge says, lithe spark of learning might be 
lit," instead of extinguished. 

New House members seem to be assuming that they want 
a House organization and government basically the same as 
that of the present Houses. Once we have decided what a 
House is for, then we have to ask if the traditional House or
ganizations are suitable to the purposes we've set forth. 

One of the first aims of the new organizers seems to be to 
write a c'onstitution. Is this necessary? Blacker House hasn't 
had a constitution for 30 years, and none of the other Houses 
really pay much attention to theirs. 

Are the Upperclass Committees effective or even useful? 
If not, what, if anything, should take their place? , . 

How are Interhouse athletics going to be handled next year? 

These are the types of questions that should be discussed 
before, and during, the struggle for House office. 

-em 

Beaver Basketball 

On January 25, the ASCIT 
Board of Directors passed a res
olution condemning the disclaim
er oath of the National Defense 
Education Act. A letter ex
plaining this action was sent to 
United State'3 Senators and Rep
resentatives and to several: mem
bers of the Cal tech administra
tion. They were asked to make 
a statement of their stand on 
the issue. 

So far the following replies 
have been received: 

DR. L. A. DU BRIDGE 

"My own opinion is in full 
ag.reement with the '3tateme.nt 
adopted by your Board. I be
lieve that the, requirement of 
a belief affidavit (as distinct 
from the loyalty oath) is unnec
essary, detrimental, and carries 
an improper implication that 
students are more likely than 
others to be disloyal., 

"The California Institute of 
Technology, as a member of the 
Association of Ainerican Uni
versities, has joined in endors
ing the statement of the Presi
dent of the United States, and 
many others, that his provision 
should be deleted from the Na
tional Defense Education Ast, 
as provided, for example, in the 
Kennedy-Clark Bill. 

"The question as to whether 
personal opinions of members 
of the administration and fac
ulty should result in the Insti
tute's declining to receive and 
administer loan funds under the 
NDEA has been carefully con
sidered. After discussion, the 
Board of Trustees voted that the 
Institute should not decline to 
accept and administer federal 
loan funds, thereby depriving 
students of these loan funds, 
since some students who need 
the money might have no objec
tion to signing the required affi
davit. The administration and 
Trustees feel that this is a mat
ter for each student to decide for 
himself, and that the Institute 
should impose no barrier to its 
stUdents in securing federal loan 
funds under the conditions re
quired by the Cong,ress. How-

Last Saturday night we had nothing better to do, so we went 
to the Cal tech-Pomona basketball game. The games have been 
for better than average all year, but Saturday's pair were the 
best we've seen. 

The frosh team looked great. Bopp, Perlman, Barker, An
derson and Fischer are the basis for what is undoubtedly the 
best frosh squad to represent this school in years. (And here's 
hoping that they'll be representing us for another three.) 

The varsity team was no disappointment, either. They 
played good, tight ball and deserved their victory. 

As the scores (80-75 and 71-70) indicate, both Pomona 
teams supplied good competition, too. 

Even the refereeing was an improvement over the miserable 
jobs we've seen in a couple of other recent games. 

An outstanding addition to all of Tech's games has been 
Sajdera and the band. They add a real professional touch to 
the proceedings. 

,,' ever, an important reason why 
this decision could be taken was 
that private funds are available 
to the stUdents of the California 
Institute for those who prefer 
not to sign the affidavit. The In
situte has followed the tradi
tional policy of leaving auton
omy . in the hands of the stu
dents, and of giving each stu
dent the option of receiving a 
loan from the Federal 'Govern
ment under favorable terms, for 
which he must sign an affidavit, 
or of receiving a private loan 
for which no loyalty oath or affi
davit is required., 

All in all, it was an evening well spent. 
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"Although I hope the present 
affidavit requirement is deleted, 
I think we shOUld all realize' 
that when Congress makes avail
able '3ubsidies to individuals, 
groups, or institutions, we shOUld 
not be surprised if the Congress 
also attaches provisions to such 
subsidies which may frequently 
be distasteful to many people. 
When the Congress is dispens
ing public money, it feels that 
it has the right to attach condi
tions upon those who benefit 
from such mpney,s. This is one 
reaeson why educational institu
tions have regarded further fed
eral subsidies with apprehen
sion, and many are proceeding 
with great caution in advocating 

. or approving additional federlal 
support of education." 

Sincerely 
L, A. DuBridge 

MR. PAUL C. EATON, 
DEAN OF STUDENTS 

tory, and meaningless, and it 
should therefor.e be removed. 
Pending such removal, however, 
I do not feel that the California 
Institute would be justified in 
depriving accessibility to these 
funds to such students as have 
no reluctance to execute the affi
davit,," 

"Your letter of 26 January, 
1960, carrying the resolution on 
the disclaimer affidavit required 
in section 1001(f) of the Nation
al Defense Education Act of 1958 
passed by the Board of Direc
tors of ASCIT asks for a etate
ment of my 'stand on this issue.' Very truly yours 

P. C. Eaton 
(Continued on page 4) 

"In my opinion this require
ment is selective, ~crimina-

Jov;n Talces A Loolc 
At ASClr's Future 

BY TOM JOVIN 
ASCIT President 

The purpose of this article is 
not to recapitulate a year of 
ASCIT operation but to provide 
some basis for future thinking. 
Particularly at this point of un
dergraduate, history, we are 
faced with the necessity of care
fully defining what might be 
termed a "philosophy of student 
activity." 

and international affairs arid 
the educational process at 
Caltech. 

In retrospect, the past year of 
ASCIT government has to some 

extent achIeved these desired 
ends. Undeniably, though,'prob
lems remain and will even gain 
in complexity as a greater per
centf,lge of the '3tudent' body re-
. sides on campus. " 

Con~iderable controversy has 
always raged over the actual 
and intended functions of the 
various ASCIT committees., In 
particular, the Board of Direc· 
tors faces periodic charges of 
assuming excessive importance 
and responsibility. This may, 
in fact, be true. Yet the experi
ence gained in two years of of
fice has led me to believe that 
the delegation of responsibility 
-with regard to ~dministrative 
duties - is an extremely diffi
cult matter at Caltech. Justi-

Upon assuming office in 1959, 
I had the following objectives 
in mind for my' period of ad
ministration: 
(1) Streamline the operation of 

greater emphasis on over-all 
the AJSCIT machine, placing 
efficiency and individual ef
fort. 

(2) Reduce formality of, meet
ings and in general make 
ASCIT more approachable. 

(3) Enlarge the scope of student 
concern and action, particu
larly with regard to national (Continued on page 3) 
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PROFESSIONAL POSITIONS 
of an exceptional calibre 

for 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS 
PHYSICISTS 

MATHEMATICIANS 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERS 

\ 

'Wlilliilltii :Z:umW:1ffHMMW1WWFWinW4Mii!¥('JU@W:-&MllifUw.mUt1gtM@N%Wliffittl:!1::~ 
Electro-Optical Systems is a research and 
development organization engaged in fur-

/ 

C 

thering advanced technological concepts for 
military weaponry, space, and industry. The 
company's distinguished programs, which 
emphasize the study of fresh ideas and 
carry them through to development of pro-
totype hardware, have created rewarding 
opportunities for well- qualified graduates 
and post - graduates interested in allying 
themSelves with a dYJ;lamic, expanding or
ganization. Exceptional openings now exist 
for men with interest or experience in the 
following: 

SOLID STATE PHYSICS 
MICROMINIATURIZATION 

TRANSDUCER DESIGN 
MATERIALS RESEARCH 

ION AND PLASMA PROPULSION 
EXPLODING WIRES 

MAGNETOHYDRODYNAMICS 
ELECTROMAGNETICS 

NUCLEAR AND MOLECULAR PHYSICS 
NOISE AND INFORMATION THEORY 

HEAT REJECTION STUDIES . 
ENERGY CONVERSION TECHNIQUES 

ADVANCED POWER SYSTEMS 
ELECTRONICS SYSTEMS . 

SYSTEMS ANALYSIS AND DESIGN 

Appointments for interviews on Wednesday, Feb
ruary 17, can be arranged through the Student 
Placement Center. 

E 
ELECTRO· OPTICAL. SYSTEMS, INC. 

. S 
125 NORTH VINEDO AVENUE, PASADENA, CALIF. 
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BrEw/Ly 

BY JOHN BERRY 

This last summer I worked 
with a research fellow in Biol
ogy who milde good home-brew 
beer_ I sampled the product 
from three different batches, and 
they were all three much better 
than the average of California 
brands. 

Naturally I inquired about 
how he had gotten started and, 
10 and behold, it was by ask
ing that same question of a 
research fellow he'd worked for 
as an undergraduate. Back in 
the mists of antiquity and/ or 
iniquuity someone wrote apa
per, entitled, "The Compleat 
Brewer.," And L was allowed to 
make a copy of my boos' copy. 

Since homebrew is a folk art 
which is spreading only slowly, 
despite its obvious practicallity, 
I conclude that' this is because 
so little is genE!rally known of 
it. And so I can do a serv
ice to collegiate humanity, and 
a disservice to brewers, by run
ning a series of columns on the 
fine art of do-it-yourself brewing. 

Forthwith therefore, to-wit: 

ruHE COMPLEAT BREWER 
(PART' I) 

N.b., either making it or drink
ing it has got to be a hobby, 
or it is too damn much work. 

Equipment - The following 

gear is required of the compleat 
brewer: (Ecx:cept you may elimi
nate the crock if you can keep 
the family out of the bath tub 
that long). 

Cost Item 
$5.00 8·gallon earthenware 

crock 
1.50 beer hydrometer 

,,30 5 feet of siphon hose 
4.00 beer capper 
1.25 bottle filler (optional) 

Ingredients 
$ .75 5 lbs. corn sugar (alter

nately regular sugar; 
not as satisfactory) 
1oo·lb. bag will cut this 
cost in half. 

.85 3-lb can of hops fla
vored Blue. Ribbon 
Malt. ("Berg's Malt 
and Acme Malt in my 
experience have not 
proven satisfactory.) 

.04 Yeast: Fleishmainn's 
dry pack 

.40 1 gross bottle caps 

(Brewfly's note: The first 8 
gallOons cost $15.59, which is a 
price that is very cOompetitive 
with a pony keg of good beer, 
Michelob for instance. Any" 
batch after that 'gives you 8 gal· 
Ions for $2.04, which price spe'l-ks 
for itself as a bargain.) \ 

Next We,ek: Part II 

Jovin And ASCIT 
(Continued from page 2) 

,ably so, it might be added, since 
virtually all CaItech students 
demic reilponsibility at some 
time or the other. 

It is necessary, then, to make 
a clear distinctiOon between ad· 
ministrative and "deliberative" 
offices. The one implies execu
tion of policy, the second deter
mination of the same. Hence 
the duties of BOD officers are 
clearly defined and, should be dis
charged primarily outside of 
meetings. The weekly sessions 
should serve as opportunities tOo 
elicit and voice student senti
ments and demands in order to 
pass them on to the proper quar· 
ters. The Ecx:ecutive Committee 
and Educ,ational Policies Com-
mittee, free from administrative 
pr'eoccupations, are additiOonal or
gans of student opinion and ac
tion. 

The above sketch assumes two 
preconditions: (a) the elected of
ficers are able and willing to 
work, and (b) the sudent body 
at large is ready and willing to 
supply the interest and partici
pation in its corporate affairs" 

I do not wish to dismiss the 
latter point with. a wave of the 
hand and a muttered apathy. 
Our students are not necessarily 
apathetic, but are in the main 
caught in the time-consuming 
whirlwind of Caltech - centered 
activity. The issue at hand is 
then whether student outlook 
and concern can be more profit
ably reoriented. 

Recent 'excursions into the 
realms of the loyalty oath con
troversy and (soon) overseas as- . 
sistance are, perhaps, steps in 
the right direction. But unless 
ideas are freely discussed and 

acted upon, we shall remain sus
pended in a vacuum. Somehow 
it appeared enormously incon
gruous to me for the BOD to 
feel the necessity of pasiling the . 
following resolution (by a vote 
of 3-2-4!) on January 25-night 
of the NDEiA disclaimer oath 
discussion: RESOLVED, That 
the Board of Directors has the 
right, under the By-Laws, to is-

. sUe public statements on any 
matter of policy which it deems 
proper (speaking only as a 
Board, not fOo~ the student 
body)." To deny elected repre
sentatives the right to act upon 
informed conviction is 'to sub· 
vert the intent of responsible 
government. Yet studentil at 
this meeting vigorously defend· 
ed the proposition that the BOD 
must never make policy state· 
ments since it could not be as·, 
sumed of majority support on 
controversial iilsues! 

Last year, I claimed that 
ASCIT could never find any jus· 
tification in the fact of its ex· 
stence. Its value derives sole· 
ly from how effectively it tend
ers 'to certain physical needs of 
studentil and, more importantly, 
how well it stimulates their con· 
cerne in vital areas of factual 
and non-factual (see Al Green's 
editorial in the F,ebruary 2 Y's 
Beaver) truth. 

In conclusion, let me urge that 
stUdents carefully evaluate the 

'candidates in the forthcoming 
election not merely on the basis 
of superficial appearance and 
aptitude, but also with regard 
to conviction and purpose. And 
on a· less somber note, let me 
thank my fe1l6w officers and in· 
numerable fellow students for 
their aid and support over the 
past year. 

UNITARIAN PUBLIC FORUM , 
Fri., Feb. 12, 8 P.M.-First Unitarian Church, 2936 W. 8th St. 

CECILIA R06ENFELD, M.D. 
"NEW MEDICAL HORIZONS" H3 Treatment in Rumania and in the 
Soviet Union. Dr. Rosenfeld has iust returned from Bukarest and 
Moscow. 
Admission $1.00 Question Period 

Visiting Prof Allen To Offer 
Huntington Culture Course 

BY ARAM MEKJIAN 

The fOormer chairman of the' 
English Department of Williams 
College, Dr., Robert Allen. will 
offer a course next t.erm in "Lit
erature and Art in England dur
ing the Eighteenth Century." An 
invitation by Hallet Smith and 
the proximity of the resources 
of the Huntington Library 
brought Allen to Caltech as a 
visiting professor at the begin
ning of the 59-60 year. ,A.,ltllOugh 
English Literature, as expressed 
in the eighteenth century, is his 
specialty, this type, of course, 
will be new to him. 

LITERA'TURE ANn ART 

. The main purpose of the 
course, which will be offered to 
about 10 seniors, is to see how 
literature and art were related 
in the minds of writers and art· 
istil. Beginning with a quick 
look at the viilible background 
of the people for whom eigh· 
teenth century poems plays and 
novels were written, it will then 
consider the relation between 
these physical objects and the 
literature which was read dur
ing this "Age of Rationalism." 
Finally, the aeilthetic theory be
hind any existing relationships 

of this sort will be carefully 
analyzed. 

The primary reason for the 
choice of the eighteenth century 
over other great ages of litera
ture and art is Allen's compe
tence in this particular pe:riod
he has written one book and 
several articleil concerned with 
the era. Secondly, the relation 
between the arts during this pe
riod is more visible than at other 
,times; the artists and poets of 
the century were conscious of 
the relationship between the 
"ilist~r arts," and expressed it in 
their works. 

(Continued on page 8) 

The, whole· is eq,ua'i 
to the sum of its parts 
(But some of its pat/s are more equal than others!) 

Even Euclid had to admit ... 

Its what. up- front 
that· counts 

Euclid proved that a straight 
line is the shortest distance 
between two points. And if 
you'll walk a straight line to the 
nearest pack of Winstons, you'll 
find it the shortest distance to 
a really enjoyable smoke. It's 
the tobacco up front that makes 

the difference and that's where 
Winston packs its own exclusive 
Filter-Blend-a special selection 
of light, mild tobacco, specially 
processed for filter smoking. 
You'll find Filter-Blend gives 
Winston a flavor without paral
lel. In fact, it's axiomatic that .•• 

WINSTON TASTES GOOD, LIKE A CIGARETTE SHOULD! 

R.J, REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO .. WINSTON-SALEM. N.~. 
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(continued from page 2) 
THOMAS H. KUCHEL 

Congressmen On Loyalty Oaths 

£f)t=t=~~ •• 

••• 4.~[) 
by griffen 

The wind rustles joyfully 
merry sang of spring; Robin 
through the trees, singling a 
Redbreast patiently waits for his 
prey, Willy Warm, ta appear 
early in the dewy marning so 
that he can destroy him, pick
ing his soft bady ta shreds with 
his powerful bill; Alan Tobias 
lies an his 'enarmaus hand
carved double bed in the Presi
dential Suite contemplating the 
beautifbul annihilation of the 
Italian nation as embodied in 
the greasy, 'Swarthy, faul Arturo 
Rubina. 

Meanwhile, the impaverished, 
struggling immigrant's san had 
taken a dime from his Bank of 
America Christmas Plan and 
cal1ed the beautiful, sensuaus 
Melinda L'ee, little knowing of 
her tarrid affair with hts hated 
rival. Still believing her inno
cence preserved, he made a date 
ta ga ta his favarite night spot, 
quiet, romantic El Mante Legion 
Stadium, followed. by the check
ered tablecloths and low-burn
ing candles of Rama Gardens. 
He wauld wao her with saft mu
sic and the stimulating 'effects 
af his native dtshes. He would 
show his love haw wanderful 
life cauld be . . . 

And the scene shifts to ins
ville, where all the cats are jump
in' and jivin' ta Jerry Lee and 
Fabian and Paul Anka and the 
bays and the music is loud and 
really swingin' and Dick Clark 
is handin' out fr,ee advice be· 
tween numbers and Rubina is 
in heaven with his little teen 
angel .... yes, yes, reality ex
ists; yes, y.es, and the ,skirts 
are flip-flappin' and the white 
bucks are clip·clappin' ... ends
ville . . . clopsville . . . swish
ville ... 

Melinda Lee smiled a big came
an ta the naive Artura and he 
gasped slightly at the impossi
bilities that he fleetingly envi
sioned. Oh, love is grand, but 
he dared not touch her for fear 
of breaking the spell. The music 
started again and the dancers 
whirred across the floar and Ru
bino grew dizzy from the ex
citement and the thought of 
what was to come. He per
'spired heavily as he led her 
aut the door and into the fresh 
night air. Standing there in the 
parking lot under the star-filled 
sky, Rubino realized the greater 
meaning of the universe . . . 
truth and justice and the right 
of the common man to attain 
happiness all become known to 
him in an instant of revelation_ 
He looked deeply into Melinda's 
eyes. He knew that she knew 
that he knew., There was com
munication between them; man
kind would rejoice from this 
union ... He bent toward her, 
enveloping her frail body in his 
gentle arms. He could feel her 

Welcome to 

THE CAMPUS 
BARBER SHOP 

Near th~ Coffee Shop 

ALL HAIRCUTS. 

$1.50 

Two Barbers to Serve You 

warm breath against his lips 
. . . his heart was pounding in 
his ears . . _ his life flashed 
before him . . . , 

He felt a firm tap on his right 
shoulder. As he turned, he 
turned, he caught the full force 
of a large heavy object across 
the side of his head - he saw 
Tobias standing next to Melinda 
Lee; she was kissing him pas
sionately. Then he feU to the 
ground and the feet were kick
ing him and the Chains were 
breaking his bones and there 
were so many feet and 'so many 
chains and the blood was com
ing into his mouth and the night 
closed in .. _ 

Next week: Will Rubino live? 
Will Justice ·find Melinda Lee? 

Will Tobias be drafted? 

U.S. SENATE 

Thank you for your letter of 
January 26, advising me of the 
position of your Board of Direc
tors with regard to the loyalty 
and allegiance requireme:qts of 
the National Defense Education 
Act. 

As you no doubt know, a meas
ure to repeal this provision was 
debated at length in the Senate 
last year. I voted for repeal, 
but the final action was to re
commit the bill to the Labor and 
Public Welfare Committee for 
further study. 

Senator Kennedy recently in
troduced a new bill, S. 2929, and, 
when it comes up for action on 
the Senate floor, I will continue 
to support the proposal to re
peal this section. I am glad 
to have heard from your or
ganization qn the matter. 

With best wishes, 

Sincerely yours 
Thomas H. Kuchel 

H. ALLEN SMITH 
HOUSE OF REPRES'TIVES 

Upon my return to Washing
ton I have read your letter of 
Jan:uary 26, wherein you request 
a statement of my stand on the 
disclaimer affidavit required in 
the National Defense Education 
Act. 

Although I am not so naive as 
to think that the"e loyalty oath 
provisions are the salvation of 
Americanism, I do feel that they 
are at least a "link in the chain 
to preserve America." I, for one, 
am willing to take a loyalty 
oath any time, at any place. It 
is difficult for me to see how 
students can be appropriately 
instructed in patirotism if our 
own schools and teachers criti
cize and oppose these provisions. 
I am concerned that so many fine 
institutions and individuals have 
lent their prestige to the move
ment backing repeal of the loy
alty oath provision. 

Very truly yours 
H. Allen Smith 

GEORGE GRE;EN, 
VICE'rPRESIDENT' FOR 
BUSINESS AFFAI'RS 

"I appreciate receiving your 
letter of January 26, 1960, trans
mitting the ASC'IT resolution re
garding the disclaimer affidavit. 
The student afficers' action i:s 
certainly a sound one and you 
are to be congratulated. 

"President DuB ridge, in his 
reply to you on January 29, 1960, 
very clearly sets forth the In
stitute's position on this matter 
and all of us are in agreement 
with the action taken by the 
Board of Trustees." 

Very truly youm 
G. W. Green 

Edwin Pearl Presents 
SISTER BESSIE GRIFFIN 

an:] 
The GO'SPEL PEARLS 

plus 
Rakhel Hadass 

The Ash Grove 
8162 Melrose Res. OL 3-2070 

TOMORROW BEGINS TODAY AT CONVAIR I SAN DIEGO 

/' 

I NTERVI EWS AT CAL TECH 

Monday 6- Tuesday, February 15 6- 16 

CONVAIR/SAN DIEGO CONVAIR IS A DIVISION OF 

3302 PACIFIC HIGHWAY, SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 

As an engineering, maJhematics or physics 
major, you will soon be called upon to make 
one of the most important decisions of your life: 
Choice oj Association. , 

In making Ithat decision, we hope you will choose 
the aerospace industry and Convair/San Diego. But 
whatever your choice, the selection of association 
must be made with meticulous care and keen aware
ness of what that decision will mean, not only 
immediately, but in years to come. 

To arrive at such an important decision, you will 
-need all the information available to you. That is 
why Convair/San Diego is suggesting that you care
fully read a new booklet prepared for the express 
purpose of helping you make this vital decision. 

Within the twenty-four pages of this brochure, you 
will nnd detailed information about Convair, the 
General Dynamics Corporation, and the work of 
each group within the Convair/San Diego engineer
ing Department. 

Whether or not. you decide to discuss your career 
with us in more detail, we sincerely believe you will 
be better equipped .to make your decision after 
reading this brochure. 

If your placement office does not have a copy, we 
will be please'd to mail you one. Simply write to 
Mr. M. C. Curtis, Industrial Relations Adprlnistra
tor, Engineering, 
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$800,000 Gront A,UfS Expert Lawrence Olson 
Discusses Contemporory Japan 

BY MATT (JOUOH 
Reflecting 'on the recent re

ports from Japan about left wing 
students participating in vari
ous riots, demonstrations, public 
uri'nations, and so forth, Law
rence Olson, visiting member 
of the A:merican Universities 
Field Staff, stresses the view 
that the only chance these stu
dents have to "sow their intel
lectual wild oats" is in college. 

rect competition with those of 
the dDmestic producers in fDr
eign countries. Japanese busi
nessmen could seek new possi
bilities for products. Further 
growth of Japanese trade could 
be fDstered by more extensive 
analysis of foreign markets and 
the application of modern ad
vertLsirig techniques. 

current events class, speaking 
on "The New Life in Japan." 
This evening he will have din
ner at the home of Dr. and Mrs. 
MiltDn Plesset. 

National Healthlnstitues 
Aid Psychobiologists 

He explains that the burgeon
ing population of Japan and the 
consequent pressure of competi
tion for jobs makes it almost im
perative that graduating stu
dents confrm to the usually con
servative views ~f businessmen 
who Dffer the jobs. As a result, 
expression of liberal and radical 
views is mDstly confined to the 
college years. This aCCDunts for 
the somewhat over-zealous po
litical actions of many Japanese 
student'S. 

Olson describes the average 
Japanese as industrious, alert, 
thrifty, and friendly, though he 
adds that they are often inclined 
to repreas their feelings about 
many matters., 

Considering the events of 
World War II, one can easily 

Lawrence 01sol1 

The current economic trend in " understand the very sensitive at
Japan, states Olson, tends to fa- 'titude of Japan toward cold war 
vor the national interests of the. politics. At present, Japan is a 
country over those of the man~ close member of the United 
ufacturers and businessmen. For States' political sphere in inter
example, the Japanese govern- national relations. Olson sees 
ment is tryi,ng to control that Japan as most desirous of reduc
old bugaboo of prDducing inex- ing tl}is dependence on the U.S., 
pensive cDpies of foreign prDd- but feels that what Japan is 
ucts. AnDther example of an striving for is pDlitical isolation. 
eco:qomic policy which' favors That is, Japan would not con
the Japanese national interest is template' moving into the Com
the idea of setting quotas on munist aphere unless forced by 
certain expDrts. This ia entire- severe economic pressures. 
ly voluntary ;at present. 

Olson suggests that Japanese 
economic grDwth might be bet
ter advanced by mDre thDrough 
<:lpplicatiDn of modern business 
techniques. Inatead· of manufac
turing products which are in di-

Interview Sled 

Olson makes an interesting 
and rather ironical comment 
about the 1960 attitude of the 
residents of Hiroshima and Nag
asaki toward the World War II 
atomic bombinga. It seems that 
the residents of Nagasaki feel 
that Hiroshima gets the most 
publicity when the bombings are. 

Thurs., ll-North American. mentioned. They want equal 
Fri., 12-NAA; Ingersoll-Rand mention. Olson stresses, though, 

Argonne. that the underlying terror of the 
Mon., 15-Bell Helicopter, Li Japeneae regarding atomic war 

brascope, Pan-American Pe has not lessened much. in 15 
troleum, Convair/San Diego years. 

Tues., 16 -Convair/San Diego, Olson will end his Caltech visit 
GE, Mitre, Army "Missile, next Wednesday, February 17. 
Sperry-Rand. The schedule of his remaining 

Wed., 17 - Martin / Denver, campus activitiea follows: . 
Electro-optical, Allis-Chalm·. . 
ers, JPL. .ThlS ,afternoon, at ~:45 p.m., he 

Th t8 JPL T 1 t
WIll attend a Westndge School 

Ut'S., . -. , e erne er 

Olson will spend the week end 
in Santa Barbara. He will re
turn to Pasadena Monday after
noon. Monday evening he has 
scheduled a YMCA-sponsored 
graduate dinner and discussion. 

Tuesday, Olson will attend the 
11 a.m. H 5 class in 206 Dabney, 
discussing "Japan - F'oreign 
Policy Issues." He will have 
lunch with the H 5 staff and din
ner at the home of Dr. and Mrs. 
Peter Fay. At 8 p.m. he will 
speak to the H 124 class Dn "Can 
Japan Maintain a Democratic 
Syatem?" 

Next Wednesday OlsDn will 
attend the Geology Club bDX 
lunch at noon in 151 Arms. 
Wednesday evening he will have' 
dinner at the home of Dr. and 
Mrs. F. C. Lindvall. 

Olson is staying in 'Ricketts 
House guest suite. 

IRE/AlEE To Meet 
Next Tuesday 

The Joint Student Branch Df 
Tech's IREi/ AIE,E is meeting 
next Tuesday, February lB, in 
155 Arms. 

Double-Es and other curious 
people are invited tD hear Mr. 
R. W. Rutishauser discuss "The 
Digital-Analog CDmputer." Thi'il 
system is said to combine the 
accuracy of digital computers 
with the operation ease of analDg 
machines. 'Rutishauser is a Tech 
graduate now wDrking for Lit
ton Industries. 

Cat ... 
(Continued from page 1) 

climbing straight up- a tile wall 
and lacerating the hell out of 
any people in the way. He is 
fond of bulldozers and contemp
tuous of traffic. He will prob
ably someday get mashed by a 
truck on San Pasqual Street. 

If this, or injury, shOUld hap
pen, I would appreciate being no
tified, because he is one of the 
few remaining. holdouts against 
the World Df ConfDrmity (wheth
er or not a bum), and fDr this 
deserves respect. 

Very truly yours, 
Lawrence Fleming 

The Caltech psychobiDlogy pro
gram has reoeived an $800,000 
boost from the National Insti
tutes of Health for a seven-year 
project in brain research. 

Dr. RDbert W. Sperry, chief 
investigator of the project and 
Hixon professor of psychobiol
ogy, announced that $823,449 sum 
will be used tD continue studies 
of brain mechanisms and the 
biological basis of mind and be
havior. 

An important recent achieve
ment of the psychobiology grDup 
has been the development of the 
twin-brain preparation. This in
volves permanent separatiDn by 
delicate surgery under a micro
scope Df right and left hemi-s
pheres of the brain. After the 
operation, each brain-half a 
complete mirror-image of the 
other, continues its regular func
tion and the animals are indis
tinguishable frpm normal in all 
ordinary eircu~stances, 

However, through the use of 
special training methods· by 
which one 'Bide of the brain can 
be trained independently of the 
other, it has been possible to 
show thqt each of the twin hem
ispheres ,thereafter retains its 
own separate learning and mem
ory processes. .' Neither hemi-s
phere of the brain knows what 
the Dther is dDing. 

A twin-brain monkey, fDr ex
ample, can't remember with one 
half anytl},ing learned by the 
other half. Conflicting hab
its can be trained concurrently 
through the separate eyes with 
no interference. Similar separa
tiDn and apsenee Df transfer ap
plies to habita learned with right 
and left hands. 

Other work of the greup is 
aimed at analyzing the neural 
basis of the cDnditioned reflex 
(which fDr half a century has 
persistently resisted explana
tion) ; seeking to learn whether 
fears and neuroaes can be im
planted in one hemisphere leav
ing the other normal; and at
tempting to localize memory 
traces in the brain. 

Earlier work. by Dr. Sperry 
was largely responsible for over
throw of the plastiCity doctrine 
of central nervous organization 
that prevailed through the 1920s 
and '30s. This theDry held that 
the function of nerves or mua-

I 
Magnetics, Borg - Warner, 
Neff, Los Alamos Lab. 

AhlJfJUhCel11ents 
Nerves, 'Computers Related-- ~~~~e~~~~~;t~~ ~~a~i~;a~:s~~r~~ 

by surgical SUbstitution of re-
Today marks the end of a four- of Neurons, Models of the Neu maining healthy nerves or rhus

day cDnference on Cerebral Sys- ron and Neural Cir~uits. 
MODERN ART 

Tom Leavitt, head of the Pas
adena Art Museum, will speak 
iI]. 206 Dabney Thursday night 
at 7:30. His talk, "Current 
Trenda in American Painting," 
will be abDut appreciatiDn Df 
modern art. 

CHAMBER MUSIC 
The McKay Elnsemble will give 

a chamber music concert Sun
day night at 8:15 in the Dabney 
Hall Lounge. 

PRE-REGISTRATION 
Pre-registratiDn will be the last 

part Df next week. Filling out 
cards is fun. 

YMCA PLANS 
The YMCA FDlk dancing class 

meets Sunday at 7:00 p.m. in Cul
bertson Hall. The FDlk Singing 
grDups meet on Wednesday and 
Thursday evenings. 

BIGTs 
,Copies of the 1959 editiDn Df 

the Big T are still available from 
Craig Brosi, 53 Blacker, and in 
the book store. 

terns and Computer Logic 'Bpon
sored jointly by Caltech and, the 
Rockefeller Foundation. Topics 
which' the conference has cov
ered are Vision and Pattern Rec
ognition, Audition and Phonetic 
'Recognition, and the Physiology 

Today's session, though closed 
to students, is open to members 
of the faculty' and Industrial As
sociate companies, and will in
clude a summary of the previous 
discussions. 

CIVIL ENGINEERING SENIORS! 
PLAN YOU R FUTU RE 

in 
ENGINEERING 

with the 
CITY OF LOS ANGELES 

The tremendous growth and development of Los Angeles 
present challenging career opportunities to young engi
neers, helping to build the fastest-growing major city in 
the nation, 
Arrange with the Placement Office to talk with o,ur engi
neering representative, who will be Qn campus 

Friday, February 26, 1960, 

CITY OF LOS ANGELES 
Bureau of Engineering 

ENGINEERS 

MATHEMATICIANS 

PHYSICISTS 
Ph.D., M.S., B.S. 

Candidates 

Our announcement to ap

pear in this paper Feb, 18 

may well affect your future 

professional career. Watch 

for it! 

LITTON 

INDUSTRIES 
Electronic Equipments Diy. 

Beyerly Hills, California 

cles. HDwever, Dr.. Sperry's 
experiments showed that the 
nervous systems of all species 
cDntain a large background Df 
bum-in inherited organization 
that is relatively fixed and re
sistant to any radical readjust
ment as, for example, that often 
demanded by surgical transplan
tation of nerves, muscles or 
sen'Be organs. 

His studies are known also for 
demonstrating that the cells and 
fiber units of the brain possess 
an extremely elaborate chemical 
specificity, and that this is of 
paramount importance in the de
velopment patterning Df the 
brain pathways. 

This led to a new view of 
the nerVDUS system described by 
Dr. Sperry in which the nerve 
networks of each species are 
believed to be determined by bio-( 
chemical, gene-controlled proc
esses during growth of the em
bryo. By way Df illustration, 
he said that in embrYDnic growth 
each spot on the 'Bkin develDps 
a unique chemical makeup which 
in turn stamps a specific chemi
cal flavor upon its nerve end
ings. This chemistry spreads 
along the nerve fibers into the 
spinal cord and brain and regu
late'B thecel].tral hookups that 
permit us to distingUish differ
ent points in the skin and to lo
cate them accurately. 

GleeC/u& 
(Continued from page 1) 

motion. 

Special musical arrangements 
of the program numbers are be
ing done especially for the Cal
tech Glee Club by Robert Lynn; 
a special rehearsal, for which Dr. 
Birt will fly down from Squaw 
Valley, is planned for Suniiay, 
February 21. 

Travel arrangements are not 
yet complete, but tentatively the 
group will leave Caltech on Fri
day, February 26, rehearse at 
Squaw Valley on the 27th, sing 
for the closing program on the 
28th, and return to Pasadena. 

The closing ceremonies will 
be covered by all TV networks 
and international new"reel CDV~ 
erage is also planned. Approxi
mately $128,000 has been spent 
on the acoustical system .for the 
entertainment. 

A 
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Filth to/umn 

Fifth Article In BOC Series Gives Typical Cases 
Two Geologists 
Leave Tech BY BRAD EFRON 

Letters have been pouring into' 
the Fifth Column, expressing 
disappointment over the recent 
BOC ,series in the California 
Tech: 
Dear Mr. V; 

I have written Pope John, 
Mr. Nixon, and my section 
leader. Now I turn to you in 
desperation. What's with this 
BOC krap i.n the paper? Let's 
have more real cases and less 
talk, talk, talk. 

I think your columns are in 
poor taste. 

Yours 
Parapalegic 

By happy coincidence, Parapa
leg, your letter has arrived 
simultaneously with my discov
ering a cache of recent BOe. 
cases (in a hollow tree stump 
by the Olive Walk). 'Respect 
for the privacy of the individuals 
involved precludes publishing 
the majority of them at this time, 
but perhaps I can satisfy your 
healthy curiosity with the fol
lowing tid-bits: 

CASE 112-31-6001A, 
NOVEjMBEiR 3, 1959 

Doug MacL - (incidentally, 
a House president at the time) 
was observed using harsh lan
guage on an in8titute employee 
who had inadvertently cut him 
down with a sidewalk cleaning 
machine. 

Fortunately, an alert HOC 
member was on hand., A quick 
blast of his pea-whistle sum
moned the entire Board, who be
gan the hearing immediately. 
Three minutes later the defend
ant was found gui~ty of Poor 
Attitude and expelled from 
school (with full loss of student 
shop privileges). 

In fairness to Mr. MacL, it was 
decided to postpone administer
ing the punishment until he was 
ejected from the sidewalk clean
er. This had nO't yet occurred 
as we w,ent to press. 

CASE 475-38-5491, 
NiOVEMBER 6, 1959 

Acting on information gained 
through its paid stoolies, BOC 
members converged on the West 
Bridge basement men's toilet. 
Cowering inside, apparently 
asleep, was Doug Sha-. A care
ful survey of the premises re-

Chess Club 
Swings Along 

The Caltech Chess Club sprang 
into existence last week with a 
pulsating, action-packed meet
ing. When all five potential 
members had been' crO'wded into 
the room, two vital issues were 
debated. As a result, it was de
termiped to have weekly chess 
sessions on Friday evenings in 
Ricketts dining room and to try 
to establish a rating system. 

Current ratings are as fO'llows: 
Stolarsky 1050, Slobko 1005, Des
pain 1000, Hirst 1000, Walsho
vitch 945. The next seS'3ion will 
be tomorrow night. Beginners 
are invited, but experts are dis
couraged - they might win. 

vealed this small (but definitely 
legible) motto on the north wall: 
"Really care about loyalty oaths." 

It was pointed out that the 
inscription was in pencil, while 
Sha- was carrying O'nly a large 
box of crayons. HO'wever, in 
cases for Siding With ,The Pub
lic, only one vote is required to 
convict.. A unique punishment 
was soon arrived upon (it later 
went on to win the punishment
of-the-week award): Sha- will 
spend six months of each year 
for the next 10 years living in 
Fleming House. During these 
periods he wlil wear a large sign 
labeled "Bohunk," and bring his 
parents and sweetheart to' every 
meal. 

CASE 921·39·9552M, 
NOVEMBER 9, 1959 

Dav Kub:- was brought before 
the Board, meeting for conveni-

ence in the Pentagon. On the 
previous Tuesday, November 5, 
Kub- had been observed skulk
ing abO'ut a newly completed of
fice building in Pasadena. Later 
that eVening the entire building 
disappeared, leaving only the of
fice equipment strewn about the 
sidewalk. 

Arriving at Kub-'s apartment, 
Pasadena police found a cornice 
secured under the bed. Becom
ing suspicious, they decided to 
await the occupant's return to 
the room. Fifteen minutes later, 
Kub- unsuspectingly entered, 
carrying an Own-Your-Own 
Opartment and an Orange Julius 

! stand. A stern talking-to by the 
officer in charge seellled to ac
complish little, and the case was 
turned over to' the BOC. 

Hours before the Pentagon 
meeting, Kub- was found guilty 

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY FROM 

ROMA GARDENS - 1120 E. Green 
For Quick Service Call SY 2-9748 

Open Daily 5-12 P.M.; Fri. 0- Sat. 5 P.M.-2 A.M.; Sun. 5-9 P.M. 

Will Deliver Orders for More Than 3 Pizza 

and expelled from Caltech., Dur
ing the meeting, however, an 
attempt was made to convince 
the defendant thflt he was fully 
exonerated. He 'should not dis
cover the actual situation until 
his "graduation." 

Arts, Crafts Show 
Set for Mid-March 

All. Oaltechpersonnel have 
been invited to participate in 
the Caltech Arts, Crafts and 
Hobby Show on March 16, 17 and 
18. Displays of paintings, sculp
tures, leather work, photogra
phy, metal work, stamp collec
tions or any other interesting 
hobby will be accepted from 
faculty, employees and students. 

Show chairman R., E. Barnes 
announced that entry forms 
much be submitted to the Per

. sonnel Office by March 10. 

Displays will be as'Sembled on 
March 15. The event is spon
sored by the Personnel Office 
and the Women's Club, with the 
Woman's Club supplying refresh· 
ments during the show. 

The resignations of two of the 
senior members of the Geology 
Division faculty have been ac· 
cepted recently, Dr. Ian Camp· 
bell, Professor of Geology and 
Executive Officer of the Division 
of the Geological Science'S, has 
been absent from the Institute 
on a year's leave of absence., 
He submitted his permanent res-

(Contiuuedon page 8) 

Doc Jahns 

... THE EXPLORATION OF SPACE 

Since its inception near,ly 23 years ago, 
the Jet Propulsion laboratory has given 
the free world its first tactical guided mis
sile system, its first earth satellite, and 
its first lunar probe. 

In the future, underth~ direction of the 
National Aeron,!utics and Space Admin
istration, pioneering on the space fron-

tier will advance at an accelerated rate. 
The preliminary instrument explora

tions that have alreacjy been made only 
seem to define how much there is yet 
to be learned. During the next few years~ 
payloads will become larger, trajectories 
will become more precise,and distances 
covered will become greater. Inspections 

will be made of the moon and the plan· 
ets and of the vast distances of inter. 
planetary space; hard arid soft landings 
will be made in preparation for the time 
when man at last sets foot on new worlds. 

In this program, the task of JPL is to 
gather new information for a better un
derstanding of the World and Universe. 

"We do these things betollse of the IInqllenchable cllriosity of 
Man. The scientist is continllol'y asking himself questions and 
then seHing out to find the answers. In the cOllrse of getting 
these answers, he has provided practical benefits to man that 
have sometimes sllrprised event~e scientist. , 
'~Who can tell what we will find when we geUo the planets? 

Who, of this present time, can predict what potential benefits 
,to' man .exiit in this enterprise? No one can say with any acclI
racy what we will fincl 0$ we fly farther away from the earth, 
first with instrllments, then with man. It seems to me that We 

are obligated to clo these things, as hllmon beings:' 

JPL Representatives 
here for interviews ••• ON. February 17, 18 

DR. W. H. PICKERING, Director, JPL 

INTERESTED IN TALKING WITH •• '. 

PHYSICISTS • CHEMiStS • MATHEMATICIANS • ELECTRONIC, 
AERONAUTlCA,L, MECHANICAL AND STRUCTURAL ENGINEERS 

JOB OPENINGS NOW AVAILABLE" 

, ,,,, 't 

CALIFORNIA INST,ITUTE: OF Y'E"CHNOLO'G¥ " 

. JET PRO.PULSJON LA,S:O,RATO"RY' . 
A Research Facility operated for the· National A~ronautiC's and ,Spa~e"'Administration , , , 

PASADENA. CALIFORNIA ;' . 
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Beavers .Aim To Cinch 
Fourth Place Tomorrow 

Tomorrow night the Caltech 
basketball team will try to cinch 
fourth place in the SCIAC when 
they play host to Claremont
Harvey Mudd. The ;Seavers beat 
the Stags by five points earlier 
in the season., 

Present SCIAC standings show 
Caltech tied for foUrth place 
with Pomona with a 2-5 confer
ence record j one game ahead of 
the last-place Claremont crew. 
Since Pomona and Claremont 
finish their seasons by playing 
the top three teams in the 
league, it is doubtful that they 
will win any more games, thus 
giving the Beavers sole posses-

sion of fourth spot, if they beat 
Claremont. 

During the past week, the 
Beavers managed to break even, 
grabbing an important one-point 
victory from Pomona on Satur
day, then dropping an 80-62 deci
'ilion to a hot-shooting Cal West
ern team on Tuesday. 
CAL WESTERN 

'A spectacular individual per
formance by Fred Newman, who 
scored 32 points, against Cal 
Western was not enough, as the 
visitors from San Diego shot a 
fanta8tic 65 per cent fr'om the 
field to down the local varsity. 
One Cal Western guard, insult-

ingly short at 5'6", tanked nine 
field goals in a row without a 
miss, all jump shots from at least 
15 feet away. 

The Beavers stayed even with 
Cal Western for the first third 
of the game, but then with about 
eight minutes left in the half, 
the BeavefIB hit a cold streak, 
allowing the visitors to quickly 
amass a 10-point lead. At the 
end of the half the score was 
36-24 with Caltech behind. The 
Beavers mis8ed 13 out of 17 free 
throws in the first half to ac
count for ~he Cal Western lead. 

Frosh Drop Pomona, 
Aim For,Claremont 

In the second half, Cal West
ern gradually stretched their 
lead to the winning margin, with 
the score holding at about a 
15-point difference for most of 
the half, The Beavers never 
made a serious threat at catch
ing up. 
POMONA 

Pomona was the latest confer
ence victim of the fast-moving 
Cal tech freshman cage 8quad by 
an 80-75 count Saturday on the 
Beaver court., The. high-scoring 
contest was. never in doubt as 
the winners were nev€r behind, 
with the closest margin at five 
points in the waning minutes of 
the game. 

Holding an over-all 9-2 mark, 
. the frosh are now 5-2 in league 
action .. Claremont-Harvey Mudd 
and Cal Poly at Pomona furn· 
ish the opposition Friday and 
Saturday, respectively, in away 
games. CHM, losers to Pomona 
twice in loop play, dropped the 
little Beavers by four points in 
their only previous meeting in 
the first conference tilt of the 
season. 

Pete Fischer pumped in 24 
points to pace the offense in the 
Pomona game, the year's top 
output by a frosh. Connecting 
for 18 markers in the first half,. 
Fischer COUldn't find the range 
.after intermission., The slack 
was taken up by big Tom Bopp 
who flipped 13 points through 
the cords in the final half. 

Controlling both boards, the 
frosh jumped off to a comfortable 
42-31 halftime lead, but missed 
free throws and slowed down 
off the board in tthe second 

Sailors Second 
In Series Meet 

The Cal tech Sailing Club fin
ished second in a field of five 
Sunday in a regatta at the Los 
Angeles Yacht Club. The Beav
ers defeated Orange Coast J.C. 
for the first time this year. 

Tom Bowman was easily the 
best skipper at the meet, win
ning 'every race in his division. 
Lowell Clark was the other Bea· 
vel' skipper. 

San Diego College, a new mem
ber of the Southern Series-the 
group of sailing teams to which 
Caltech belongs - won the reo 
gatta with 29 points. The Bea· 
vel'S had 25; Orange Coast, 25; 
Pomona-Claremont, 23, and Santa 
Barbara, 18., Cal tech was award
ed second place on the basis of 
the fact that they had more first 
places than Orange C.oa8t. 

The next Southern Series re
gatta will be on February 28, at 
Newport Beach. 

Drugs Sundries Cosmetics Tobaccos 

CALIFORNIA REXALL 
PHARMACY 

555 S. Lake SY 2-3156 
Breakfast Lunch Dinner 

half to allow Pomona to rally 
slightly. 

Coach Ed Preisler used only 
seven men extensively in the 
game, for the tightest substitu
tion of the season. 

The Caltech basketball team 
won a thrilling, squeak-through 
game Saturday from Pomona, 71-
70. The Beavers, behind nearly 
the entire game, finally pulled 

(Continned on page 8) 
Dean Gerber, dependable sophomore guard, goes in for lay-np 

against Pomona. T'ech won, 71·70. 

~"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""''''~ ~"''\.'''''''''''''\.'''''''''' I' ~ 
~ ~ I To Candidates for Baccalaureate and Advanced D~grees ~ 
~ in the Engineering and Scientific Disciplines ~ 
I ~ 
I ~ 
I I 
~ THE ~ 

~ MITRE ~ 
I .mmmiX·!n.;mUIl>.~1 ~ 
I ~ I Invites you 00 Investigate ahe :J3roaJ Opportunities ~ 
I ~ I Inherent In .f:arge-Scale System 'Engineering I 
I ~ 
~ ~ ~ MITRE, a systems engineering and development organization, has the continuing ~ 

I responsibility for solving 'the complex problems involved in the design, development, ~ 
~ ~ I evaluation and integration of the many and varied air defense systems. ~ 

~ Formed under the sponsorship of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology with a ~ 
I staff nucleus composed of the_scientists who designed and developed the SAGE ~ 

~ System, MITRE affords individuals accelerated professional growth in a multi- ~ 
~ . disciplined environment. There exists freedom of choice in assigrtments ranging from i 
~ I ~ system design through prototype development to advanced operations research. I 
~ ~ ~ We invite you to discuss with us how your academic training can be effectively I 
I utilized in one of these stimulating areas: I 
I I 
I • SYSTEM DESIGN • WEAPONS SYSTEM INTEGRATION I 
~ I 
~ • COMPONENT DEVELOPMENT • HUMAN ENGINEERING ~ 

~ • REAL·TIME COMPUTER CONTROL SYSTEMS • COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEMS ~ 
I • RADAR TECHNIQUES • ELECTRONIC WARFARE I 
I I I • OPERATIONS ANALYSIS e INTEGRATED SYSTEM EVALUATION I 
I I I The above openings are available at MITRE's modern facilities in suburban Boston, I 
I Massachusetts - Fort Walton Beach, Florida - and Montgomery, Alabama. I 
I ~ 
I I 
~ I 
I ~ 
I CAMPUS INTERVIEWS I 
~ I 
I MONDAY, FEBRUARY 15 I 
I I 
I Piease contact your Placement Direetor for appointment ~ 
I ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ THE MITRE CORPORATION ~ 
~ 244·W ood Street - Le~ington 73, Massachusetts ~ 
I \ I I I A brochure more fully describing :M11RE and its activities is available on request ~ 
~ . : 
~ ~ 
(\\""""""""""""'~ ~",""~ "',,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,'\.,"",-, 
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Krischke Wins 
Tight Race For 
'63 President 

Pasadena Unit of Understanding 
Hears of Flight In Space-Craft 

Basketball 
(Continued from page 7) 

it out of the fire, jUgt barely, 
in the last minute of play. 

The Place to Go 

NATIONAL THEATERS 

Ron Krischke was elected 
frosh class president over Henry 
A.barbanel Thursday in the fi· 
nal class election this term. Lee 
Samuelson was elected to the 
Board of Control over Larry Ra· 
binowitz .. 

Frosh officers elected in pre· 
viou,:; votes include Arthur Rob
inson, vice·president; Warren 
White, secretary; Jim Sagawa, 
treasurer, and Lee Samuelson, 
Board of Control membership. 

Frosh officers named in the re
cent elections will serve until 
the end of the year. 

Ron Krischke 

Geologists 
(Continned From Page 6) 

ignation in January and is now . 
State Mineralogist and Chief of} j 

the California Division of Mines. 
Soon after the announcement 

of, Dr. Campbell's re;:;ignation it 
was revealed that Dr. Richard 
H. Jahns,' Professor of Geology, ' 
bad also resigned from the fac· 
ulty. "Dick" Jahns graduated 
from Caltech in W35, and earned 
his Ph. D. in 1943. He joined 
the faculty in 1946 and rose to 
the post of full professor in 
1949. 

He is Chairman of the Faculty 
Commission on Physical Educa· 
tion and member of the Commit· 
tees on Freshman Admissions, 
Graduate . Study, and Student 
House;:;.. As a member of the 
Committee on Freshman Admis· 
sions he has interviewed many 
prospective Caltech freshmen. 

Dr. Jahns leaves Caltech in or· 
del' to become the head of the 
Department of Earth Sciences 
of the Pennsylvania State Upi· 
versUy. He will direct Penn 
State's Departments of Geology, 
Geophysics and Geochemistry, 
and Mineralogy, all of which are 
ranked among the best in their 
fields. 

Reinhold Schmidt, the Bakers· 
field grain buyer who reports 
he has taken several excursions 
aboard a spacecraft from the 
Planet Saturn, is scheduled to 
lecture in Pasadena Thursday 
night, February 11, if he return,:; 
in time from a flight to the 
Great Pyramid of Gizeh in 
Egypt. 

The speaker, who made na· 
tionwide news in November, 
1957, with his first extra·terres
trial contact, near Kearny, ~Neb., 
will address the Pasadena Unit 
of Understanding on the topic: 
"My Recent Trips in Spaoecraft." 

The lecture is slated to begin 
at 8 p.m. in Odd Fellow,:; Hall, 
175 N. Los Robles Ave., Pasa· 
dena. It is open to the public 
on a donation basis. 

According to . Schmidt, his 
friends from Saturn promised 
him a trip early in 1960 to view 
an ancient spaceship that they 
have told him is buried beneath 
the olde,:;t pyramid in Egypt. As 
of February'l, the promised trip 
had not yet taken place. 

If Schmidt is unable to appear 
and tell of his successful com· 
pletion of the adventurous ex· 
cursion, Daniel W. Fry, EI 
Monte missile expert and Na· 
tional President of Understand· 
ing, will be the substitute 
speaker. 

And if the Egyptian trip has 
not yet taken place, Schmidt 
will lecture on another recent 
contact with his outer space 
fri@nds in which he was escorted 
to a huge mother ship high 
above the surface of the earth .. 

Schmidt also took a trip by 
spacecraft to the North Pole dur
ing 1958. On that occasion he 

Engineers Plan 
Students' Day 

If you'd like a free dinner, 
drop tn on IRID Students' Day, 
Tuesday, March 1. In addition 
to the dinner, the day will fea· 
ture speakers and exhibits cov
ering all phases of IRE; activity. 

The program starts at· 12:30 
p.m. and will .continue through 
the evening, with dinner at 6:~O 
(non·student house). . 

Anyone interested may attend, 
but "pre·registration" is required 
before Friday, February 19. Fur· 
ther information and registra· 
tion blanks may be obtained 
from Dr. D. G. Dow (Spalding), 
or from Sam Ginzburg or Ron 
Kunzleman (Throop Club EEs). 

More information can be ob· 
tained at the IRE meeting on 
Tuesday, February 16. 

FREE PEN! FOR EVERY ORDER 
D TIME (27 wks) 7V2C a copy ....................... " ................................................... $1.97 
D TIME (I Y') 7c a copy .................................................................................... 3.87 
D NEWSWEEK (17 wks) 9,c a copy .................................................................... 1.50 
D NEWSWEEK (1 y,) 6c a copy .......................................................................... 3.50 
D US NEWS 6' WORLD REPORT (26 wks) 11c a copy.... .. .................... 2.67 
D FORTUNE (1 yr) 62c a copy........................................ ........................ .. 7.50 
D LIFE (21 wksl 9c a copy ................................................................................ 1.91 
D LIFE (1 y,l 7 1/2c a copy .................................................................................. 4.00 
D LOOK (8 mosl 13c a copy ............................................................................... 2.00 
D SATURDAY EVENING POST (39 wksl 10c a copy ....................................... 3.90 
D READER's DIGEST (11 mos) 17,c a copy ....................... : .............................. 1.S7 
D CORONET (7 mosl 15c·a copy ...................................................................... 1.00 
D THE NEW YORKER (S mosl 9c a copy .......................................................... 3.00 
D ATLANTIC MONTHLY (S mos) 31c a copy .................................................. 2.50 o HARPER'S MONTHLY (I y,l 25c a copy ...................................................... 3.00 
D SATUR,DAY REVIEW (1 y,l Sc a copy ............................................................ 4.00 
D THE REPORTER (10 mosl 33c a copy .......................................................... 3.27 
D SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN (1 Y') ·50c a copy....... .. ............................... 6.00 
D HOLIDAY (9 mos) 39c a copy ............... ,........................................ .. 3.50 
o SPORTS ILLUSTRATED (17 wks) 9c a copy .................................................... 1.50 o SPORTS' ILLUSTRATED (1 Y') 7,c a copy ........................................................ 4.00 
D PLAYBOY (1 yr I 40c a copy ........................................................................ 5.00 

B ~~<t~I~~ ~~I m304~ ;S:o:y.c~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.....................:::::::::: ~:gg 

STUDENT SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE, 2133 BD Norwood St., L.A. 7,Calif. 

Enclosed find $ ............ for the above marked magazines. Send to: 

Name ............................................................................ Class of ' ...... .. 

Address ....................................................... , ......................................... . 

City ......................................................... Zone ........ State ..................... . 

o New D Renewal 0 Gift from: ....................................................................... . 

stated he saw Russian subma· 
rines at work mapping the ocean 
floor in order to build urider· 
water bases from which they 
could fire missiles to any part 
of the world without warning. 
This observation has since been 
confirmed by U.S. and Canadian 
Navy reports. 

Culture Course 
(Continued from page 3) 

The reading in the course will 
consist of works in which the 
association among the arts is 
pronounced and definite. Mate· 
rial will include poems by Dry· 
den (though he is pre-1700), 
Pope, Thomson, Collin;:;, and 
Blake and two novels. Natu
rally, students will be asked to 
do some critical writing. Sup· 
plementing the reading, slides 
deqling with painting and ar· 
chitecture will be shown. Most 
important for this part of the 
program is the Huntington Art 
Gallery. The gallery offer;:; an 
opportunity for students to study 
the graphic arts, particularly in 
the field of portrait painting. 

Behind at the half, 43-38, the 
Beavers spent almost the entire 
game trailing the Sagehens by 
from five to eight points. The 
local varsity played a smooth 
game on offense, but could not 
jell on defense, allowing Pomona 
to maintain their early game 
lead. 

Then, with about two min· 
utes left to play, the Beavers 
scored two quick baskets, by Bill 
Ripka and Fred Newman, to pull 
within one point of the visitors. 
Pomona, however, began an ef
fective stall~ for over a minute, 
until, with 36 seconds left on 
the clock, Newman stole the ball. 
The Beavers' Larry Brown then 
sank a long set shot to put the 
Caltech crew ahead by the final 
SCQire. 

Pomona almost took the game 
back at the end, however. With, 
eight second;:; left to play, center 
Ron Arps grabbed an errant Po· 
mona shot, then turned to call 
time out. The referee, watching 
Arps: feet instead of his time 
eling and gave the ball to Po
out gesture, called Arps for trav· 
mona. Arps then dropped the 

ACADEMY 
1 003 E. Colorado, Pasadena 

SY 6-3191 

"THE SEVEN THIEVES" 
Edward G. Robinson 

Joan Collins 
"YOUNG LIONS" 

Marlon Brando 
Montgomery Clift 

Dean Martin 

STATE 
770 E. Colorado, Pasadena 

SY 2-7139 

"HAPPY ANNIVERSARYII 

David Niven 
Mitzi Gaynor 

ball a mgiht too hard in the 
referee's opinion, and was called 
with a technical foul., Since 
technical fouls are automatic 
one·and·one sitUations, the Sage· 
hens 'COUld have won right there. 
But the Sageh-en captain muffed 
the first toss, and Pomona could 
not get the ball in bounds and 
score before the clock ran out. 

Phone for the road 

These days more Americans are going places than ever before, and 
we're doing our best to keep up with them. 

Our best is a new, ultracompact mobile telephone system provided by 
our subsidiary, Automatic Electric. 

This development moves the telephone right in beside the driver. You 
can make calls-or get them-on the highway just as though you were 
sitting at home. 

This mobile telephone service is yours to enjoy right now in many of 
our exchange areas. And it will soon be available in the other com· 
munities served by General Telephone in 31 states. 

This is a typical example of how we use research-not only to meet 
today's communications needs, but to answer- tomorrow's. 

GENERAL 
TELEPHONE&ELECTRONICS' 


